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We investigated the time development of persistent hole burning in photoreactive and multiple-scattering
media. In this hole burning, a writing laser beam recodes the volume speckle pattern inside the medium
through the photoreactive process, and then the luminescence intensity excited by a reading beam is measured
as a function of the frequency or wave vector difference between the writing and reading beams. The time
development reflects the statistics of the intensity fluctuations in the speckle inside the medium. One of the
striking results is that the maximum hole depth is,0.26. We distinguish three types of samples according to
the geometric configurations and the photoreactive processes and discuss the hole shape, hole width, and the
depth during time development. Hole burning experiments were also performed using a spiropyran derivative
photochromic dye. The experimental results showed good agreement with the theory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

When a coherent light wave propagates through a
multiple-scattering medium, large fluctuations appear as a
result of random interference of scattered waves[1,2]. In
optics, this phenomenon is known as speckle. Speckle and
correlation effects have been utilized in a wide range of fun-
damental and application measurements. It has been sug-
gested that measurements of the transmission fluctuations
provide a decisive test for photon localization in disordered
media even in the presence of absorption[3], and the local-
ization of microwaves has been investigated in a quasi-one-
dimensional sample[4]. It is theoretically predicted that
speckle is sensitive to the scattering potential in a nonlinear
medium[5]. Speckle has also been observed in the near field
region[6]. In all the traditional speckle correlation measure-
ments, a single laser beam is used. That is, the laser beam is
irradiated onto the scattering medium and a reference speckle
pattern is recorded once outside the sample. Then the signal
speckle is measured after the experimental condition has
been slightly shifted and the mutual correlation between the
two patterns is numerically calculated on a computer. On the
other hand, if one utilizes nonlinear optical effects, one can
examine speckle fluctuations inside the medium. The second
harmonic intensity generated by two angular correlated exci-
tation laser beams was examined in a multiple-scattering me-
dium consisting of LiNbO3 microparticles[7]. It has been
experimentally demonstrated that the second harmonic inten-
sity shows a correlation peak as a function of the angle be-
tween the two beams. This observation can be understood as
the effect of constructive interference between two speckle
patterns generated inside the medium.

Another method to examine the speckle correlation inside
the medium may be hole burning in photoreactive and
multiple-scattering media. The first observation of such per-
sistent hole burning in collective scatterers may go back to
Ref. [8]. Although the experiment in Ref.[8] was motivated
to utilize the whispering gallery modes of spheres, the results
might have some characteristics relevant to speckles. In hole

burning, first, a strong writing beam with incident frequency
vW and wave vectorkW is injected into the multiple-
scattering medium. This beam produces a random interfer-
ence pattern, i.e., a speckle pattern inside the medium. This
speckle pattern is recorded inside the medium through the
photoreactive process. After the pattern is recorded, the lu-
minescence intensity from the sample excited by a reading
beam ofvR and kR is measured as a function ofDv=vW
−vR or Dk=kW−kR. When the frequency and the wave vec-
tor of the writing and the reading beams are the same, the
spatial fluctuation patterns produced by the two beams also
coincide with respect to each other. The reading beam then
excites only the photobleached parts of the medium, and the
luminescence intensity is reduced. We observe a hole in the
luminescence intensity as a function ofDv or Dk [8–10].
Although the basic mechanism is totally different from the
traditional persistent hole burning in a low temperature
glassy material[11], hole burning in multiple-scattering me-
dia could also have great potential for multiwavelength op-
tical data storage.

In a previous paper, we analyzed the hole burning effect
on the basis of the intensity correlation between the writing
and reading beams inside the medium and examined the de-
pendence of the hole shape and width on the sample thick-
ness, transport mean free path, geometric configuration, and
absorption effects[9]. One of the striking differences be-
tween the second harmonic correlation measurement and the
hole burning effect may be that in the hole burning experi-
ments the saturation effect or a higher order effect of the
speckle appears very easily. A well developed speckle has
statistical fluctuations in the intensity that obey a single ex-
ponential distribution, i.e., exps−I / kIld, wherekIl is the av-
erage intensity. The photoreaction proceeds slowly at local
places inside the medium where the speckle intensity is
weak. On the other hand, saturation occurs very easily at
places where the local intensity is strong, since the develop-
ment of the photoreaction is relevant to the total photon
number injected. The time development, therefore, reflects
the statistically fluctuating intensity of the speckle inside the
medium.
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In the present paper, we investigate the time development
of hole burning in a photoreactive and multiple-scattering
medium. One of the striking results is that there exists a
maximum hole depth of,0.26. The hole depth may be a
crucial parameter when one considers real applications of
hole burning in optical devices. We consider three types of
photoreactive and multiple-scattering media and examine the
hole shape, hole width, and depth during time development.
First, we theoretically examine the time development. Then
we also present hole burning experiments using a spiropyran
derivative photochromic dye as the photoreactive material in
order to confirm the theory.

II. LOCAL CORRELATION, INTENSITY AND
PROPAGATOR

The electric fields at the incident surface of the medium
are represented as

EisRd = Ei0
expf− isvit − kiRdg, s1d

where the subscripti is W andR for the writing and reading
beams, respectively, andR is the transverse vector at the
incoming surface.I i0

= uEi0
u2 is the intensity of the incident

laser beam. The light propagates in the medium, undergoing
multiple scattering, and appears as the local electric field
Ei localsrd inside the medium,

Ei localsrd = E
surface

dRo
j=all

Wjsr,RdEisRd, s2d

where Wjsr ,Rd is the probability amplitude that the field
propagates fromR to r along a trajectoryj, and the summa-
tion oj=all is taken over all possible trajectories. We consider
that the photoreaction develops proportionally to the local
intensity of the writing beam,

dNfsrd
dt

= − hahpIW localsrdNfsrd, s3d

whereNfsrd is the number of fresh luminescence centers,ha

is the absorption cross section,hp is the efficiency of the
photoreaction, andIW localsrd is the local intensity of the writ-
ing beam. The number of fresh centers at a timet after the
laser irradiation is

Nfst,rd = N0 expf− hahpIW localsrdtg, s4d

whereN0 is the total number of luminescence centers. We
consider that the luminescence light is emitted only from the
fresh centers, while the photoreacted centers do not emit.
The total luminescence intensity from the medium excited by
the reading beam may be

HsRdd = KE kNfsrdIR localsrdlTsr,Rdddr, s5d

where the angular bracketsk l represent the ensemble aver-
age for the random configuration of the scatterers,IR localsrd
is the local intensity of the reading beam,Tsr ,Rdd is the
propagator for the luminescence light fromr inside the me-
dium to the detection pointRd, andK is a constant to repre-
sent the detection efficiency. Substituting Eq.(4) into Eq.(5),
we obtain

HsRdd = KE kN0 expf− kIW localsrdgIR localsrdlTsr,Rdddr

= KE KN0S1 − kIW localsrd +
1

2!
fkIW localsrdg2

−
1

3!
fkIW localsrdg3 + ¯ DIR localsrdLTsr,Rdddr,

s6d

wherek=hahpt. Under the condition thatkIW local!1, that
is, the writing time is short, the expansion can be terminated
at first order. We obtain

HsRdd = KE N0kkIW localsrdIR localsrdlTsr,Rdddr. s7d

This situation corresponds to the previous analysis of the
hole burning in a photoreactive and multiple-scattering me-
dium. In this situation, the hole is described on the basis of
the local intensity correlation of the writing and reading
beams. We have analyzed the dependence of the hole shape
and the hole width on sample thickness, transport mean free
path, geometrical configuration, and absorption lengths in
Ref. [9].

Now we take the higher-order terms into account. The
nth-order term in the writing beam intensity is

kIW local
n IR locall = ksEW localEW local

* dnER localER local
* l. s8d

In optical experiments in a slab geometry the contributions
of the long and infinite range correlations are negligible[12],
and we assume that the fluctuations obey circular Gaussian
statistics[13]. The nth-order moment can be divided into
sum of the products of the second-order moment. There are
sn−1d! combinations of the electric fields of the writing
beam,
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ksEW localEW local
* dnER localER local

* l

= sn − 1d!kEW localEW local
* lnkER localER local

* l

+ sn − 1dsn − 1d!kEW localEW local
* ln−2ukEW localER local

* l

3kER localEW local
* lu

= sn − 1d!IW local
n IR local+ sn − 1dsn − 1d!IW local

n−2

3ukEW localER local
* lu2. s9d

It is noted that the electric field correlation between the writ-
ing and reading beams appears only at the second order even
in the higher-order correlation terms. Combining Eq.(6) with
Eq. (9), we obtain

kN0 expf− kIW localsrdgIR localsrdl

= N0S kIR localsrdl

f1 + kkIW localsrdlg
−

k

f1 + kkIW localsrdlg2

3ukEW localsrdER local
* srdlu2D . s10d

From Eqs.(1) and (2), we obtain

Csr,Dv,Dkd = ukEW localsrdER local
* srdlu2

= IW0
IR0E

surface
dRj1E dRj2o

j1

o
j2

uWj1
sr,Rj1

du2

3uWj2
sr,Rj2

du2expf− ihDv/cssj1
− sj2

d

− DksRj1
− Rj2

djg, s11d

wheresj is the length of the trajectoryj. Let us consider a
slab sample with a thickness ofL. We consider a situation
where the size of the incident laser beams is larger thanL
and calculate the time development of the hole. We assume
that the absorption lengths for the writing and the reading
beams are the same, since the frequency difference between
the two beams is generally small compared with the absorp-
tion band of the photoreactive material. The absorption
length for the luminescence light could be different from the
writing and reading beams owing to the large Stokes shift in
the photoluminescence process. The diffusive absorption
lengths are denoted asLa=a−1=sl * la/3d1/2 and Lla=ala

−1

=sl * l la /3d1/2, wherela and l la are the absorption lengths for
the writing and reading beams and for the luminescence
light, respectively, andl* is the transport mean free path. The
procedure to calculate the local correlation function is the
same as that used in the previous paper[9]. In order to cal-
culate the sum of trajectories in Eq.(11), we replace the
summation with an integration over the distribution function
of the trajectories,SuWu2→edRdsPsr ,R,sd, wheres is the
trajectory length andR is the transverse vector parallel to the
incident surface. The distribution function of the trajectories
is calculated on the basis of the diffusion approximation. The
z axis is taken to be perpendicular to the incident surface,
and we set the absorbing wall atz=−C andL+C, whereC

=s2l * /3ds1+rd / s1−rd is the explanation distance andr the
internal reflection coefficient. When the internal reflection is
negligible, the exportation distance isC=0.701l*. The corre-
lation function is obtained as

Csz,Dv,Dkd

= IW0
IR0

coshf2gsL + C − zdg − cosf2dsL + C − zdg
coshf2gsL + 2Cdg − cosf2dsL + 2Cdg

,

s12d

where b=g+ id=ÎDk2+s1/ta+ iDvd /D, ta= la/c, c is the
velocity of light inside the medium, andD is the diffusion
constant. The propagatorTsr ,Rdd is also calculated on the
basis of the diffusion approximation,

Tsz,zdd =E dRdTsr,Rdd

=
sinhfsz1 + Cd/LlagsinhfsL + C − z2d/Llag

1/Lla sinhfsL + 2Cd/Llag
, s13d

wherez1=z, z2=zd=L− l* for the transmission geometry, and
z1=zd= l*, z2=z for the reflection geometry. The local inten-
sities of the writing and the reading beams are

I i localszd = I i0

sinhfsL + C − zd/Lag
sinhfsL + 2Cd/Lag

. s14d

Substituting Eqs.(12)–(14) into Eq. (5), we obtain the form
factor for the time development of the hole in the photore-
active and multiple-scattering medium.

III. TIME DEVELOPMENT OF THE HOLE

In the present paper, we distinguish three types of photo-
reactive and multiple-scattering media, according to the geo-
metric configurations and the photoreactive processes, and
discuss the hole shape, hole width, and depth.

The type I sample consists of a slab of a multiple-
scattering medium on which a photoreactive film is coated.
In this sample, the multiple-scattering medium is responsible
for the speckle formation, while the photoreactive film is
responsible for the recording process of the speckle pattern at
the outgoing surface. The type I sample is the simplest sys-
tem to examine the time development of hole burning by a
statistically fluctuating speckle intensity. We may experimen-
tally confirm the validity of the theoretical treatment of Eq.
(6) in a simple and clear manner in the type I sample. The
multiple scattering or the volume speckle is, however, not
essential in this sample, since the photoreactive film records
only the speckle on the outgoing surface. From the applica-
tion point of view, the type I sample may, however, be useful
because we can obtain the narrow spectral and angular holes
compared with the type II and III samples discussed below.

In the type I sample, the analysis is straightforward. In
this case, we setz=L in Eqs.(12)–(14), respectively. Using
Eq. (10), we obtain
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HIsk,Dk,Dvd = N0S kIR localsLdl

f1 + kkIW localsLdlg
−

k

f1 + kkIW localsLdlg2

coshs2gCd − coss2dCd
coshf2gsL + 2Cdg − cosf2dsL + 2CdgD . s15d

The luminescence intensities at the hole centerHIsk ,0 ,0d
and at the background levelHIsk ,` ,`d are obtained as

HIsk,0,0d =
N0kIR localsLdl

f1 + kkIW localsLdlg2 , s16d

and

HIsk,`,`d =
N0kIR localsLdl

f1 + kkIW localsLdlg
, s17d

respectively. The time dependence is included throughk
=hahpt. The hole depth can be defined asHdepskd
=Hsk ,` ,`d−Hsk ,0 ,0d. It is noted that the luminescence
intensities at the hole center and at the background level
decrease monotonically, whereas the hole depth initially in-
creases, then saturates, and decreases whenkkIW locall.1.
The maximum hole depth is,0.26. The physical origin of
the shallow hole is explained as follows. The basic mecha-
nism of the hole burning is the recording process of the
speckle pattern. A well developed speckle has statistical fluc-
tuations in the intensity that obey a single exponential distri-
bution, i.e., exps−I / kIld [1]. At the initial stage of the hole
burning, the photoreaction proceeds at the local places where
the speckle intensity is strong. With increasing writing time,
the reaction proceeds successively at the local places where
the specked intensity is weak, while the saturation occurs at
the places where the intensity is strong. The saturation effect
destroys the recorded spatial pattern; therefore, further irra-
diation of the writing beam contributes only to the back-
ground level. From Eqs.(16) and(17), it is also seen that the
ratio of the hole depth to the background level is
HIdepskd / h1−HIsk ,` ,`dj=1/1 at theinitial stage of the hole
burning. In contrast to the type II and the type III samples
discussed below, the width of the hole is constant during the

hole burning process in the type I sample as is seen in Eq.
(15).

Type II and type III samples are multiple-scattering media
in which photoreactive material is uniformly dispersed. The
type II and type III samples are distinguished according to
the difference in the photoreaction. In the type II sample, we
consider a photoreaction in which the absorption spectrum as
well as the absorption coefficient is unchanged, while the
luminescence intensity decreases. Luminescence fatigue or
various kinds of photoinduced physical and chemical pro-
cesses may be classified into this category. In the previous
hole burning experiments, we used microparticles of
CdSxSe1−x-doped glass[9]. The photoluminescence of this
glass shows fatigue under strong laser irradiation, while the
absorption spectrum and the coefficient are constant during
this fatigue process[14]. On the other hand, in the type III
sample, we consider a photoreaction in which the absorption
spectrum and the coefficient change under laser irradiation.
A photochromic dye, which is used in Sec. IV, is an example.
Typically, an absorption band in the visible region appears
after irradiation of ultraviolet(uv) light. This absorption
band disappears under the irradiation of visible light. These
processes are usually stable and repeatable. With the type II
and the type III samples, we can examine the time develop-
ment of the hole in multiple-scattering media. In contrast to
the traditional speckle measurements, where the real speckle
patterns are observed outside the sample, we can obtain in-
formation on the fluctuations and the correlations inside the
multiple-scattering medium using type II and type III
samples.

In the type II sample, the absorption is constant during the
photoreaction. Therefore, the optical trajectories of the writ-
ing beam inside the medium, as well as the local speckle
pattern are unchanged, under the time development of the
hole burning. Substituting Eqs.(10) and (12)–(14) into (5),
we obtain the normalized hole shape

H̃II
Rsk,Dk,Dvd =

E
0

L

dz
sinhfsL + C − zdalag
sinhfsL + 2Cdalag H sinhfsL + C − zdag

hsinhfsL + 2Cdag + kIW 0 sinhfsL + C − zdagjJ
− kIW 0H sinh2fsL + 2Cdag

hsinhfsL + 2Cdag + kIW 0 sinhfsL + C − zdagj2UsinhfsL + C − zdbg
sinhfsL + 2Cdbg

U2J
E

0

L

dz
sinhfsL + C − zdagsinhfsz+ Cdalag
sinhfsL + 2CdagsinhfsL + 2Cdalag

, s18d

for the reflection geometry. A similar equation can be obtained for the transmission geometry. The above equations are general
formulas, which can be used to calculate the dependencies of the time development on the sample thickness, transport mean
free path, and absorption for the excitation and for the luminescence light. In case the absorption is weakLa,Lla@L andL
@ l*, we obtain the following equations by performing the integration overz:
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H̃II
Tsk,Dk,Dv:La,Lla → `d

=
3

hkIW0
j3fskIW0

d2 + 2kIW0
− 2s1 + kIW0

dlns1 + kIW0
dg −

6

kIW0
fcoshs2gd − coss2ddg

3HUcoshS 2g

kIW0

DUF− Chisxd + S 2g

kIW0

Ds1 + kIW0
dSShisxd −

coshsxd
x

DG
− sinhS 2g

kIW0

DUF− Shisxd + S 2g

kIW0

Ds1 + kIW0
dSChisxd −

sinhsxd
x

DGU
2g/kIW0

s2g/kIW0
ds1+kIW0

d

+ U− cosS 2d

kIW0

DUF− Cisxd + S 2d

kIW0

Ds1 + kIW0
dS− Sisxd −

cossxd
x

DG
− sinS 2d

kIW0

DF− Sisxd + S 2d

kIW0

Ds1 + kIW0
dSCisxd −

sinsxd
x

DGU
2d/kIW0

s2d/kIW0
ds1+kIW0

dJ , s19d

and

H̃II
Rsk,Dk,Dv:La,Lla → `d

=
3

2hkIW0
j3fskIW0

d2 − 2kIW0
+ 2 lns1 + kIW0

dg −
3

kIW0
fcoshs2gd − coss2ddg

3HUcoshS 2g

kIW0

DUFChisxd + S 2g

kIW0

DS− Shisxd +
coshsxd

x
DG

− sinhS 2g

kIW0

DFShisxd + S 2g

kIW0

DS− Chisxd +
sinhsxd

x
DGU

2g/kIW0

s2g/kIW0
ds1+kIW0

d

+ U− cosS 2d

kIW0

DFCisxd + S 2d

kIW0

DSSisxd +
cossxd

x
DG

− sinS 2d

kIW0

DFSisxd + S 2d

kIW0

DS− Cisxd +
sinsxd

x
DGU

2d/kIW0

s2d/kIW0
ds1+kIW0

dJ , s20d

for the transmission and the reflection geometry, respec-
tively, where Si=e0

xsinsxd /xdx, Ci, Shi=e0
xsinhsxd /xdx, and

Chi are the sine, cosine, hyperbolic sine, and hyperbolic co-
sine integrals, respectively, anduFsxdua

b=Fsbd−Fsad. In Fig. 1
we plotted the time development of the hole burning in the
transmission and the reflection geometries inDk and Dv
domains in the type II sample. We see that with increasing
writing time the hole width becomes slightly narrower. This
narrowing is explained as follows. In the vicinity of the in-
cident surface of the sample(in the smallz region), the av-
erage intensity of the writing beam is strong, which means
that the photoreaction proceeds fast and the luminescence
intensity contributing to the total hole shape from this region
decreases rapidly. Since the correlation functionCsz,Dkd is
broad in the smallz region, the width of the hole becomes
slightly narrower during the time development. It is noted
that in the type II sample the width of the local correlation
function Csz,Dkd at a fixedz is constant during the time

development process, since the absorption and therefore the
trajectories of the writing beam and the speckle pattern are
unchanged during the time development. Equations(19) and
(20) are complicated expressions. More simple and useful
results may be the intensity at the hole center and the back-
ground level,

H̃II
Tsk,0,0d =

6

skIW0
d3f− 2kIW0

+ s2 + kIW0
dlns1 + kIW0

dg,

s21d

H̃II
Tsk,`,`d =

3

skIW0
d3fskIW0

d2 + 2kIW0
− 2s1 + kIW0

dlns1

+ kIW0
dg, s22d

for the transmission geometry, and
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H̃II
Rsk,0,0d =

3

skIW0
d3SkIW0

− 2 lns1 + kIW0
d +

kIW0

kIW0
+ 1

D ,

s23d

H̃II
Rsk,`,`d =

3

2skIW0
d3fskIW0

d2 − 2kIW0
+ 2

3lns1 + kIW0
dg, s24d

for the reflection geometry. These expressions will be used in
the analysis of the experimental results in Sec. IV.

In the type III sample, the absorption spectrum or the
absorption coefficient changes during the photoreaction. In
this sample, since the trajectories of the writing beam change
during the time development, the speckle pattern inside the
medium is no longer constant. The hole shape and hole width

are expected to change substantially, owing to the deforma-
tion and destruction of the speckle pattern due to the absorp-
tion change. The hole could strongly change in the refection
geometry compared with the transmission geometry. Analyti-
cal solution of the hole shape and width as well as the depth
may be complicated in the type III sample. Numerical simu-
lations and further theoretical development are expected. It
should be noted that when the absorption in the sample is as
weak asLaùL, even the type III sample can be approxi-
mately treated as a type II sample, since the speckle change
is small compared with the averaged local intensity.

IV. EXPERIMENTS

We experimentally examined the time development of the
hole burning in photoreactive and multiple-scattering media
in theDk domain. We prepared three types of samples. In all
samples a spiropyran derivative dye, 18 ,38-dihydro-

FIG. 1. Calculated curves for the luminescence intensity as a
function of(a) DkL and(b) Dvtlife, wheretlife=L2/D, in the type II
sample. Solid and dotted lines are for the transmission and the
reflection geometries, respectively. From the top to the bottom,
kIW0

=0.1, 0.5, 2, 5, 50, 200, respectively.

FIG. 2. Absorption spectra of SP-1 in PMMA. Solid line is the
initial colored state after uv irradiation. Dashed line is the colorless
state after Ar+ laser irradiation. Inset shows the structural formula
of SP1.

FIG. 3. Solid and open circles and open squares are lumines-
cence spectra of SP1 in PMMA after laser irradiation of 8 s, 30 s,
and 53 s, respectively.
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18 ,28 ,38- trimethyl-6-nitrospiro[2H-1-benzopyran-2,28-(2H)
indole] (SP1) was used as the photoreactive material. This
dye shows typical photochromium. Figure 2 shows the ab-
sorption spectra of SP1 dye in a polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) film. The solid line corresponds to the colored state
after uv light irradiation. In this state, the sample has an
absorption band at 570 nm and appears deep purple in color.
The dashed line in Fig. 2 is the colorless state after visible
light irradiation, in which the 570 nm absorption band disap-
pears. The luminescence spectra of SP1 in the PMMA film
excited by a 514.5 nm Ar+ laser are shown in Fig. 3. The

luminescence spectra show an emission band at 660 nm.
With increasing laser irradiation time, the luminescence in-
tensity decreases, which is accompanied by the disappear-
ance of the 570 nm absorption band by visible light irradia-
tion. The luminescence intensity at 660 nm as a function
of laser irradiation time can be fitted by a curvea+b
3exps−t /cd, wherea, b, andc are constants. This exponen-
tial dependence is reasonable if the time development of the
photochromic reaction is proportional only to the total pho-
ton number injected. The background level can be attributed
to the luminescence due to the residual absorption of the
colorless state of SP1 in the PMMA film. In the hole burning
experiment described below, we subtracted this background
level from the results.

For the type I sample, we first prepared a multiple-
scattering medium in a slab geometry, which consists of
TiO2 microparticles suspended in a solid polystyrene host.
The average diameter of the TiO2 microparticles was
0.25mm and the volume fraction was 3.5%. A thin PMMA
film with 7.6310−2M of SP1 was spin coated on the
multiple-scattering medium. The thickness of the multiple-
scattering medium and the PMMA film were 0.2 mm and

FIG. 4. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for the
hole burning in the reflection geometry. M is the mirror, BS is the
beam splitter, L is the lens, F1 and F2 are the filters, and PM is the
photomultiplier tube.

FIG. 5. Experimental results for the time development of the
hole burning in the type I sample.(a) Solid and open circles are

luminescence intensities at the hole centerH̃sDk=0d and at the

background levelH̃sDk=`d, respectively, as a function of the writ-
ing time. The dashed and solid lines are calculated curves on the
basis of Eqs.(16) and(17). (b) The solid circles are the hole depths.
The inset in(a) is a schematic illustration of the type I sample. The
gray region represents the photochromic film.

FIG. 6. The normalized holes as a function ofDkL. (a) is for the
type I sample. Solid and dashed lines areTW=5 s andTW=240 s,
respectively.(b) is for the type III sample. Solid and dashed lines
areTW=30 s andTW=7500 s, respectively.
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,5 mm, respectively. The transport mean free path for the
514.5 nm light in the medium was determined to be 31mm
from a total transmission experiment. For the type II and
type III samples, we prepared a SP1-doped thin PMMA film
and grained this film into micropowders. These powders
were compacted into 1 mm thickness between two glass
plates and used as the samples. The transport mean free path
was 81mm in the type II and the type III samples. In the
type II sample, the dye concentration was 3.9310−4M,
which resulted in an absorption length ofla=2000mm and
the diffusive absorption lengthLa=232mm. In the type III
sample, the dye concentration was 4.6310−2M, the absorp-
tion length was la=16 mm, and the diffusive absorption
length wasLa=21 mm. It is noted that in the above type II
sample the diffusive absorption length is of the same order as
the sample thickness asLa,L, whereas in the type III
sampleLa!L. As we discussed in Sec. III, whenLaùL the
type III sample can well be dealt with as a type II sample.

The setup for the hole burning experiments is schemati-
cally illustrated in Fig. 4. We used an Ar+ laser of 514.5 nm
for the writing and the reading beams. The sample was set on
a stage and rotated by a stepping motor to change the inci-
dent angle between the beam and the sample. Before the hole
burning experiments, samples were exposed to uv light and
prepared in the initial colored state throughout the medium.
The uv light was supplied from a 100 W halogen lamp in
front of which a uvs,360 nmd light pass filter was attached.
After the hole burning experiments the samples were in the
colorless state and appeared white or light pink in color.
First, the laser beam was irradiated on the sample to record
the volume speckle pattern through the photochromic pro-
cess. Then the beam intensity was attenuated by a factor of
,100 and used as the reading beam. The luminescence ex-

cited by the reading beam was collected by a lens in both the
transmission(not shown in Fig. 4) and the reflection geom-
etries and led into a spectrometer. The luminescence was
detected by a photomultiplier tube and measured as a func-
tion of the angle of the rotational stage. The photochromic
reaction from the colored to the colorless state and the re-
verse process were stable and repeatable.

First, we examined the type I sample. Figure 5 shows the

luminescence intensities at the hole centerH̃IsDk=0d and at

the background levelH̃IsDk→`d as a function of the writing
time in the type I sample in the transmission geometry. The

FIG. 7. The normalized holes widthGDk as a function of the
normalized writing time. Solid squares and open and solid circles
are type I, type II, and type III samples, respectively. The writing
time is normalized by the time required for the background level to
decrease to 1/e of the initial value for each sample. The dotted line
representsGDk=const for the type I sample, the dashed line is the
calculation from Eq.(18) for the type II sample, and the solid line is
a guide for eyes for the type III sample.

FIG. 8. (a) The luminescence intensity as a function ofDkL in
the type II sample in the reflection geometry. From the top to the
bottom,TW=0, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 600, 1260 s, respectively.
(b) The luminescence intensity as a function ofDkL in the type III
sample in the reflection geometry. From the top to the bottom,TW

=0, 30, 330, 1350, 3900, 7500 s, respectively.
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hole depth was defined asH̃Idep=H̃IsDk→`d−H̃IsDk=0d
and plotted in Fig. 5(b). The typical laser powers were
60 mW for the writing beam and 600mW for the reading
beam. The dashed and solid lines in Fig. 5(a) are calculated
curves from Eqs.(16) and(17). At the early stage of the hole
burning, where the writing time isTWø25 s, the hole depth
increased, while the depth saturated and decreased after the
irradiation of TWù25 s. This time development is in good
accordance with the theory. The maximum hole depth ob-
served in the type I sample was 0.17, which is somewhat
small compared with the theoretical prediction. In order to
compare the hole shape and the hole width in the early and
the final stages of the experiment, the holes were normalized
and plotted in Fig. 6(a). The solid and dashed lines are holes
at TW=5 s andTW=240 s, respectively. The solid squares in
Fig. 7 show the hole widthGDk as a function of the writing
time. We see that the hole shape and width are unchanged
within the error during the experiment in the type I sample.
This dependence is in accordance with Eq.(15). Even if the
photoreaction in the writing process is saturated, the correla-
tion function that determines the hole shape is the lowest
order of the intensity correlation between the writing and the
reading beams, as long as the reading beam is weak enough
to ignore the saturation effect.

Next, we examined the type II sample. Figure 8(a) shows
luminescence intensity as a function ofDkL in the type II
sample in the reflection geometry. We see a clear hole in the
luminescence intensity as a function ofDkL. Figure 9 shows

the luminescence intensities at the hole centerH̃IIsDk=0d
and at the background levelH̃IIsDk→`d as a function of the
writing time. The behavior is almost similar to that of the

type I sample. That is, in the early stage, the hole depth
increased and then the depth saturated and decreased after an
irradiation of TWù100 s. A difference between the type I
and type II samples is seen in the initial stage. In Fig. 7, we
also plotted the experimentally observed hole width in the
type II sample by open circles. In the type II sample, the hole
width became slightly narrower in the initial stage. This nar-
rowing is explained by the luminescence reduction from the
small z region as is discussed in Sec. III. The dashed line in
Fig. 7 is calculated from Eq.(18). The experimental hole
width at the early time shows a slight deviation from the
calculated line. This discrepancy may arise because the dye
concentration in our type II sample is not low enough to
satisfy the conditionLa@L, and the hole width weakly
shows characteristics relevant to the type III sample.

Finally, we examined the type III sample. Figure 8(b)
shows the time development of the hole in theDk domain in
the type III sample in the reflection geometry. In Fig. 10, we
plotted the luminescence intensities at the hole center

H̃III sDk=0d and at the background levelH̃III sDk→`d as a
function of the writing time. In Fig. 6(b) the normalized
holes at the initial and the final stages are plotted. The time
development in the type III sample is strikingly different
from those of the type I and type II samples. The hole width
is initially broad and becomes substantially narrower with
increasing writing time. The normalized hole widthGDk as a
function of the writing time is plotted in Fig. 7 by solid
circles together with the experimental data of the type I and
type II samples. In the type III sample, the absorption
changes and the local speckle pattern also changes under the
time development of the hole. The initial width could reflect
the diffusive absorption lengthLa, while the final hole width

FIG. 9. Experimental results for the time development of the
hole burning in the type II sample in the reflection geometry.(a)

Solid and open circles representH̃sDk=0d and H̃sDk=`d, respec-
tively. The dashed and solid lines are calculated curves on the basis
of Eqs.(24) and(23). (b) The solid circles represent the hole depth.
The inset in(a) shows a schematic illustration of the type II sample.

FIG. 10. Experimental results for the time development of the
hole burning in the type III sample in the reflection geometry.(a)

Solid circles and open circles representH̃sDk=0d and H̃sDk=`d,
respectively. The solid and dashed lines are guides for the eyes. The
inset in(a) is a schematic illustration of the type III sample.(b) The
solid circles represent the hole depth.
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reflects the sample thicknessL. The maximum hole depth
experimentally observed was 0.20 in the type III sample.

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we investigated the time development of
the hole burning in photoreactive and multiple-scattering me-
dia on the basis of the correlation between the local popula-
tion and the local intensity of the reading beam. The devel-
opment of the hole shape, width, and depth reflects the
statistical fluctuations in the local speckle intensity. The

maximum hole depth is,0.26. The theoretical analyses
were confirmed in the experiments in three types of multiple-
scattering media which contain photochromic dyes as the
photoreactive material.
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